
Minutes of CCC Meeting, 09/05/14 

 

Present were John Deben, Sam Fankhauser, Julia King, Paul Johnson, Jim Skea, Brian 

Hoskins, David Kennedy 

 

1. Progress report: policy wedges 

 

The Committee discussed and agreed a methodology to assess potential delivery 

under current policies versus what is required to meet carbon budgets. In particular, 

this methodology discounts savings from policies if these are not funded; or if they 

have limited incentives for implementation of actions to reduce emissions, including 

poor track record to date for policies currently in place. The methodology also 

identifies gaps between current policy ambition and what is required to meet carbon 

budgets. 

 

The forthcoming progress report to Parliament will set out this assessment, together 

with options to manage risks of meeting future carbon budgets. 

 

2. Progress report: industry forward look 

 

The Committee considered the latest emissions data for industry, together with a 

decomposition analysis for some of the key industries; this suggests that there has 

been ongoing reduction in energy intensity of production, although more work is 

required to establish whether this is due to energy efficiency improvement or 

structural change. 

 

The Committee agreed that scenarios underpinning the fourth carbon budget should 

be translated into timelines for investment which could then feed in to roadmaps 

being developed by the Government. 

 

The Committee discussed key policies, and agreed a particular need to strengthen 

incentives for uptake of more expensive measures, for example, the use of CCS in 

energy intensive industry. 

 

3. Progress report: commercial sector 

 

The Committee considered latest emissions data for the commercial sector, which 

shows a broadly flat trend in recent years for energy intensity, but with examples of 

progress improving energy efficiency in some sub-sectors. 

 

Having previously highlighted scope for policy rationalisation, the Committee agreed 

that the policy framework should include something which provides information 

about energy consumption and opportunities to reduce this; financial incentives to 

reduce energy consumption; regulation to ensure uptake of low-cost measures in the 

private rented sector. 

 

The Committee agreed that there is scope to rationalise the various policies under 

which information is provided, and to improve the quality of this information; and to 

rationalise the number of carbon price instruments. 

 



The Committee requested an assessment of the pros and cons of providing discounts 

to the Climate Change Levy for significantly improving energy efficiency. 

 

4. Progress report: transport 

 

The Committee noted continued progress reducing new car emissions, but also that 

some of this improvement is due to the way that car manufacturers have used 

flexibilities in the test cycle, rather than underlying improvements. 

 

The Committee discussed electric vehicles and agreed the need to phase out current 

purchase subsidy; that this should be possible given falling battery costs; and that new 

approaches to battery financing are likely to be required, such that large up-front costs 

are spread over time, and offset by low running costs. 

 

The Committee discussed the review of airport capacity, and agreed that its previous 

advice remains relevant: that the assumption should not be of unfettered aviation 

demand growth in a carbon constrained world; rather, it is prudent to assume demand 

growth of 60% by 2050, which with aviation technology innovation and efficiency 

improvement, and deep emissions cuts in other sectors, would allow the 2050 

economy wide emissions reduction target to be met through domestic abatement. 

 

Analysis by the Davies Commission is consistent with an assumption of 60% demand 

growth by 2050.  

 

 

 


